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Client:  Bowmer and Kirkland 
Project: Hayle South Quay Wall Repair

Duration: April 2
Project

Requirement:

TMS were awarded the contract to repair the Grade II listed quay wall., despite the client having ha
contractors to provide acceptable tender values to undertake the work.  TMS , however, were able 
repair, providing both Design and Construction and delivering the project well within the client’s bud

A significant part of the works involved repair to the collapsed masonry quay wall, 35m in length
solution involved the construction of a double-thickness granite stone wall, incorporating concrete infi
tying back into behind the wall.  Bespoke anchor blocks and Grade 316 stainless steel tie bars we
Significant challenges provided by the location included the tidal location and the fact that the w
were located approximately 0.5m below river bed level in this tidal location.  TMS recovered the o
the locality and lifted each into place by a 14t excavator.
TMS also undertook approximately 2000m of pointing to the quay wall.   This was done principally fro
specialist operatives working either from our own floating plant and/or negative reach cherry pickers
on the site included:

• construction of a weir
• construction of rock revetments
• demolition of pedestrian and vehicular access bridge
• construction of a new access bridge and abutments
• installation of 130m of capping beam
• construction of a 2m high granite wall, 20m in length
• construction of a further granite stone retaining wall, 

15m in length

TMS always endeavour to work as a considerate and sensitive contractor and to employ local labour
exception of our specialist personnel) and to support the local economy wherever possible.  

Acknowledgement of the work carried out by TMS Ltd came in the recommendation of the site for
addition, the project received a Historic England Angel award, based upon the quality of the se
restoration undertaken by TMS Ltd.

Project Case Study

As part of the client's 
development of the ASDA site 
in Hayle, they were required 
to make repairs to the historic 
quay wall adjacent to the site 
of the supermarket.  
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